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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Das and Ross, J J ,

MAHAilAJ KUMAR JAGAT MOHAN IfATH SAH BEO
V. 1923.

JAIPA L SING-H * December SL

Execution of Decrec—Decree under Chota Nagpur 
Tenancy Act, 1908 (Ben. Act VI of 1908)—asse^vn^ni of 
valuation not necessary-w rong value entered in sale pro- 
clamation—application to set aside sale on ground of material 
irregularity in publishing and conducting the sale.

Under the Chota Nag-piir Tenancy Act, 1908, it is not 
necessary that the vahie of the property sought to be sold in 
execution of a decree should be entered in the sale proclama
tion, but if the decree-bolder, in his application for sale, does 
purport to state the value of the property and if such value is 
entered in the sale proclamation and results in the property 
being sold for an insignificg-nt sum, the sale is liable to b© 
set aside oh the ground that thftre was a mateiial irregularity 
in publishing and conducting the sale.

Saadatmand Khan  v. Phul EuerQ-), referred to.

Appeals by tlie auction-purchaser and decree- 
holders, respectively from an order setting aside an 
execution sale held under the Chota Nagpur Tenancy 
Act, 1908, on the ground of irregularity in publishing 
and conducting the sale.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of Das, J .

Sultan Timed (with him Mumri Pmsad and 
A mbica Prasad Vfadhya), for the deoree-holder.

Susil Madhah' Mtillichi Bankim Chandra De arid 
Jadwbans Sahay, for the auction-purehaser. ' ^

Das, J.-—I think that these appeals, 
bn the short ground that there was a mateMal

•Appeals from 'Appellate Ord>ers Sh'os. 5313-and ■ 214 of 1922 from an 
Order of H. Foster, Esq., i-c .s .i Judicial Commissidner of EancKi, dated ■ 
the 16th July, 1922, affirming order uf Babii Nafendra Lai Bose 'JSTuwif- 
0eptity Oqllej2-t;or of. Palamau, 'dated fSie 16th Jtily, 1&21
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1923. irregularity in publishing or conducting the sale of a 
Maharaj pi^operty which, being of a very considerable value, 

Kitmak jAGAThas been sold for Ks. 2,000. In his application for 
Mohak Nath sale the decree-holder stated that Rs. 2,000 was the 

aĥ deo of the property and it is for Rs. 2,000 that he
Jaipal has purchased the property.
Singh. pointed out before us, on behalf of
Das, j, the respondents, that under the Chota Nagpur Tenancy 

Act, it was not the duty of the decree-holder to give 
the valuation of the property sought to be sold and i i  
it was the fault of anybody at all it was the fault of 
the Court. It  seems to me that the circumstances 
present in this case are similar to those which were 
present in the case of Saadatmmid lOum  v. P h il 
Kuer 0 .  I t  was argued in that case that the value 
of the property should not have been mentioned in the 
sale proclamation; and that as the entry was uncalled 
for and not legally obligatory, to give a w;rong vahie 
was no reasoB. for setting aside the sale. The Judicial 
Committee pointed out that this was a mistaken view, 
and proceeded to say as follows: “ that the miss- 
statement is something more grave than an ordinary 
irregularity of procedure, but the fact that it is so, 
and that it was made gratuitously by the decree-holder 
and the Court, does not prevent it from being 
‘ a material irregularity in publishing or conducting' 
the sale, such as to bring the case within the special 
remedy provided by section 311, Whatever material 
fact is stated in the proclamation (and the value of 
the property is a very material fact) must be considered 
as one of those things 'which the Court considers 
material for the purchaser to know \ and it is enacted 
in terms (though express enactment is hardly necessary 
for such an object) that those things shall be stated 
as fairly and accurately as possible.'’

/ I  am not deciding that this case is any authority 
iijider the present Civil Procedure Code, for the Code 

r̂equires the Court to . c^me to a decision as td the 
value of the property. Bu-t under the Chota Nagpui*
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Tenancy Act there is no provision requiring the Court ^̂ 3. 
to assess the value of the property sought"to be 
It is quite fciMe that there are no rules in the Chota 
■Nagpur Tenancy Act which require the parties to Nath 
assess the value of the property sought to be sold; 
but the value was undoubtedly given by the decree- JaIfal
holder with the result that the property, which was 
of very great value, has been sold for an insignificant das, j .
sum of money.

In these circumstances I  am of opinion that the 
order of the learned Judicial Commissioner should be 
affirmed

I  would accordingly dismiss these appeals with 
one set of costs. '

Ross, J . —I  agree.
Appeals dismissed.. 
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Before Jtoala Prasad and Kulwant Saliay, J J .

soMAE s i m u
V. ________

MUSSAMMAT PREMDBI,*  ̂ January
Limitation Act (Act IX of 1908),7lrtici# 182(2)—JBJicecu- 

tion of decree—-decree against,several defendants—appeal ly  
some defendants—decree set aside—appeal to PfWij' Council 
hy plaintiffs—decree restored—Civil Procedure Gode, Order 
XLI,nile2>^i.

In a conferibution suit; a^e-jiee was passed against three 
different sets of defendants making them liable for different 
sums of money, and only one boi appealed to the High Court 
while the otbers did not appeal. The High Court decided 
the case after the period of Hmitaiion for execution of tho 
decree had expired, allowed the appeal and dismissed the 
fentire suit of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs aĵ pealed to His 
Majesty in Connell and obtained an order restoring the original 
decree. In an application for execution of the order of Hî
. ‘Appeals! from Original Orders Nos. 68 and 74 of 1923 from an. order 
M Maujavi OM Judge, Snd Court, Pjatnaj datedi
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